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In accordance with the verbal request of Wy, Melvin Sisenberr 

of The President's Commission and with prior approval, SAs Henry Be Heiberge: 

aud Jobn F. Gallagher wot with Mr, Hisenberg on 3/26/64, to discuss soectro~ 

graphic examinacions conducted on materials rolaking to the. assassination of 

2vesident Kennedy, * . 

SA Heiberper discussed the spectrographic comparison examinations 

abich ha conducted in tho Laboratory. SA Hoiberger advised that the Juad \ 

riley of the bullet recoverod from the attempted shooting oi General Walker 

vag different from the lead alloy of a large bullet fragment recovered trdm 

the car iu waich President Kennedy ras shot. SA Galtaghet advised / 

fr, Eisenberg the spectrographic examinaticns of the bullet fragments Nos. 

recovered from the wound in President Kennedy's head and from the vehicle 

ln which President Kennedy ras riding at the time of his assasSination were-' 

somposed of the same chemical clements, , 

As reported in my memorandum of March 17, 1964 (Jevons. to Conrad, 

MEE HARVEY OSWALD, IS - R), SA Gallagher discussed with Mr, Eisenberg the , 

Saeutrcn activation analyses of the pavaffin casts from Oswald. This re 

ejtechnique you will recall revealed deposits on the casts characteristic 

®t powder residues, Honever, it was not ‘possible to distinguish tho povder. 

} sesidues of the rifle cartridges from the povder residues of the revolver 

Gicastridees. It was in coenection with this oxamination that kr. Elsenberg 

‘then discussed with SA Gallagher a letter of Dr. Paul C. Aebersold, Director, 

‘I )dvision of Isotopes Development, Atomic Energy Commission, to af! 

\ssistant Attornoy General.Herbert J. lidller, awbich was dated December li, 

F11963, and subsequently forwarded to The Commission, He read s:ow this 

letter tue following: 
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"va would hops soon to have more dutails * . ee 

on whether the method (neutren neotivation : — 

aualyses) will give useful information to 

distinguish between smoke ceposits from 

revolvers and those frow rifles--by meas | 

of thair distribution on the body ef tho i . _ 

person firing them and by the levels of eto 

“antimony. and barium (and perhaps other free 

‘ elements) deposited." _ . ee 
, ‘- : . . aie 

Mr, Eisenberg then asked if more detailed background 

was available at this date. It was pointed out by SA Gallagher 

thet Dr. Aebersold's letter was written prior to the actual © 

casts. No elements 
activation analyses examinations o. Oswald's 

were found during these tests to distinguish between rifle and | 

revolver deposits. Mr. Gallagher further pointed ous that the i 

data in the present instance were further complicated by Oswald's 

firing of the revolver subsequent to the firing of the rifle and 

by the fact that the casts have been chenically treated and washed 

prior to receipt for neutron activation analyses. Nothing has 

come to our attcntion end to our knowledg? nothing has been done 

subsequent to these examinatioas widch would assist further in the 

interpretation of tie data obtained from the activation analyses ~° 

of the paraffin casts from Oswald. 

#
 

ACTION; None, for information. 
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